
RippleDown
Administrator Guide

This Administrator guide provides detailed informa�on
including:

Interfaces
Managing users and user groups
Managing new projects
Changing se�ngs
Upgrading an exis�ng RippleDown installa�on
Restar�ng RippleDown services
Archive back-up
Troubleshoo�ng

More informa�on regarding RippleDown, including training
modules and product help, can be found at:

www.pks.healthcare/support



Overview

There are three types of LIS RippleDown interfaces:
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The RippleDown Administrator is responsible for the following tasks:

View user groups
Add user groups
Remove user groups
Modify user group
permissions
Rename user groups

Manage users & groups Manage projects
Perform RippleDown

installa�ons and upgrades
Monitor and maintain

the opera�on of RippleDown

Set up a new project
Interface project to
Laboratory Informa�on
System WLISU

Manage LIS a�ributes
Change project se�ngs
Control global autovalida�on
se�ng
Define common a�ributes on
the server
Interpret input message sent
from LIS
Interpret RippleDown output
to LIS
Copy and rename project

Describe the three
interfaces:
F Shared directory
F Socket
F SOAP WWebU

Install RippleDown
server
Install RippleDown client
Upgrade exis�ng
RippleDown installa�on

Restart RippleDown server
Backup the archive
Troubleshoo�ng
Email an incident report

Interfaces
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Select the ´Administrator´ from the menu

The RippleDown Administrator applica�on is required to manage users and user groups7 as well as managing projects)

To open RippleDown Administrator:

Using RippleDown Administrator

Enter your username and password and click ´OK´ to open the
Administrator

RippleDown Administrator is used to manage users and user groups for the RippleDown applica�ons)

Individual user logins and user groups can easily be created in RippleDown Administrator) A user group is a named set of user
permissions that can be defined to allow you to grant permissions to the applica�ons7 projects and queues for each user)

Specifically7 RippleDown Administrator can be used for:

Managing Users and User Groups

Managing user accounts

Managing user groups

Genera�ng a user and group report

It is recommended to firstly set up the new user groups and their associated permissions7 before adding specific users to the
groupUs)

RFI = Request for Interpreta�on

This is a request from the LIS to RippleDown to provide an interpreta�ve comment on a single case) The message will
include one or more previous pathology test orders and results in OBR U OBX segments7 providing a history of the pa�ent’s
results)

The Request will be acknowledged by RippleDown with a HL1 Order Response message BORRX)

Once the Request has been acknowledged7 RippleDown will process the Request and7 a�er valida�on7 return the
corresponding Interpreta�on Result message to the LIS)

Interpreta�on message

This is the requested interpreta�on that RippleDown returns to the Laboratory Informa�on System) This transac�on is
implemented as a HL1 Unsolicited Observa�onal Results message BORUX)

It consists of core parts of the original order as well as the text of the interpreta�on7 the abnormality indicator7 and the
review recommenda�on)

The receipt of this message by the LIS is confirmed via a simple acknowledgment BACK – HL1 VK)– sec�on 1)K)CX message)



Adding or modifying user groups

Crea�ng a new user group:

From the ´Users´ menu select ´Manage user groups...´
Click the ´Add´ bu�on and the ´Add user group´ box will then open-
Enter a descrip�ve name for the user group-

Select the permissions for the user groupM then click ´OK´ to save the user group-
You can now add users to thie group by modifying their user accounts-
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Click on the user-
Click on ´Modify´-
Edit as required and click ´OK´-

Modify

Click on the user name-
Click on ´Remove´ and you will be asked to confirm the ac�on-
Click on ´Yes´ if this is correct and the user will be removed-

Remove

Modifying an exis�ng user group:

From the ´Users´ menu select ´Manage user groups...´
Select the group that required modifica�on-
Click the ´Modify´ bu�on-
Click the appropriate check box against the required op�ons as follows:

Login Permissions allow a user to login to the corresponding RippleDown applica�on- The following applica�on
permissions are possible:

Report Validator
Knowledge Builder Bclinical(
Data Entry Auditor
Audit Knowledge Manager
Administrator
Translator

Project Permissions allow a user to access a specific project and its associated valida�on queues or transla�ons- The
following project permissions are possible:

Knowledge Builder j this allows a user to open the specific project using the Knowledge Builder
Original queues j this allows a user to validate the default queue for the projectM or a queue defined by rules
Copy queues j this allows a user to review a copy queue for the project- BAll copy queues are defined by rules(
Transla�ons j this allows a user to open a specific transla�on for the project using the Translator
Report sec�ons Bonly applicable to the Data Entry Auditor( j when a report is viewed in the AuditorM only those
report sec�ons for which a user has privileges will be shown

Within the user boxM select ´Add´ which will open the ´Add user´ box-
enter the name and password of new user-
Confirm the password-
Enter the op�onal email address- This will be used in instances where cases need to be
referred to this user from RippleDown Auditor of Validator-
Select the user group that this user should belong to- If the list of user groups is emptyM
you will need to add a user groupOs and then modify the user you have created-
Click ´OK´-

Add

To add or modify a userM from the ´Users´ menu select ´Manage users...´- The ´Users´ box will then open and show the
list of users currently ac�ve in RippleDown-

You can then choose to addM modify or remove users-

Adding or modifying users



New projects

To set up a new project for use by the user and interface it to the LISR start by crea�ng a new projectK
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Genera�ng a User and Group report

To generate a PDF report of any of your users of user groups‘

From the Administrator menuR select ´Users´ and then ´User and Group report...´
A dialog box will then appear promp�ng you for the name and loca�on for the reportK Enter the fule name and folder
name you requireK Note‘ the file name you enter should end with the extension ¨Kpdf¨K For example ¨userreportKpdf¨
Click the ´User and Group report´ bu�on
A�er a few seconds a dialog will appear indica�ng that the report has been exported
You can open the file with a PDF viewer and print if required

Shutdown RippleDown and configure the LIS to send a few cases for this panel in test mode - so that they go to the
Knowledge Builder working case listK

Start the server and the AdministratorR and add the project with the appropriate se�ngs‘

communica�ons se�ngs Cport if HL1’ directories if Ultrak
panel code Csk
pre-validate Cthe RippleDown Validator se�ngk

Open the project and rename and re-order a�ributes for this panel

Copy and rename a projectR in par�cular for the purposes of retaining the a�ribute names and a�ribute order

Interfacing the Project to the LIS

The panel code is the codeCsk the LIS uses to refer to a projectK There may be mul�ple panel codes per projectR however a panel
code can belong to only H projectK

EKgK in LIS may have 7 test sets Cpanelsk LP = Full Lipids and CT = screen for trigs and cholesterolK These test sets share test codesR
and are both set up on the RippleDown project ‘LIPIDS’K On the RippleDown side of things panels LP and CT have been mapped
to the project LIPIDS Cdone in Administrator when project is put on-linekK A new episode is created in the LIS with test set CTK
The CT case is sent across the interface to the RippleDown ServerK Using the mapping tableR the CT case is sent to the LIPIDS
project for interpreta�onK The interpreta�on is sent back to the LIS via the interfaceR using the panel code CT to know which test
set on the episode the interpreta�on belongs toK

Panel codes

Upgrade an exis�ng RippleDown Installa�on

Note‘ If you´re an Ultra siteR the two character item code and descrip�om is mapped to a�ribute names using the lookup featureK

To upgrade an exis�ng RippleDown installa�onR please refer to the RippleDown Installa�on guide for more detailK

To restart the RippleDown Server a�er a system crash‘

Stop the server and one of each type of client
Kill the server using the task manager
Note that the Knowledge Builder and Administrator will also hang – kill them also with the tasks managerK The
Validator should be OK when disconnected from the server
Restart the server
Note that the Validator should automa�cally re-connectK Start the Knowledge Builder and Administrator
manually

Restar�ng the RippleDown service
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The archive is important to maintain for diagnos�c purposesU in par�cularU so that PKS can check upgrades against real casesU and
can remotely check the “health” of knowledge basesB

At regular intervalsU a backup should be made of the projects used by the ServerU and all the files in the archiveB The archive files
can then be deletedB

Archive back-up

Monitoring and Dealing with Problems

Fault Remedial ac�ons

Cases queuing for RippleDownU
but not being interpreted

Ensure that the server is runningB
Ensure that the corresponding project or projects have been added
Ensure that the communica�ons se�ngs are correct
Ensure that the “Panel” code for the project matches the file names of the cases
queued up LiBeB the panel code is a substring of the file namesI

Cases are interpretedU but not
processed by the LIS

Ensure that the LIS process responsible for processing the interpreted cases is running
_ For Ultra this is the load_lwBdmn
_ For PLSU this is the RippleDown machine interface

Cases are being processedU but all
have a blank interpreta�on

Ensure that the project itself has rules LiBeB is not some blank or test projectI
Ensure that at least one “reported conclusion” has been set by the Knowledge Builder
Las evidenced by a non_blank interpreta�on in the “interpreta�on” panelI
Ensure user has permissions to access the projectU report sec�ons and queues

All cases are being sent to
Valida�onU even though some
interpreta�ons have been
specified as “auto validate”

Ensure that the “auto validate” se�ng on the Administrator is checked

Interpreta�ons seen in the

Knowledge Builder do not match
the interpreta�ons seen in
Valida�on for that case when
reviewed

This may not be a problemU but may be due to the fact that the case has changed
from the �me it was reviewed and “approved with change” to the �me it was re_
interpreted in the Knowledge BuilderB
The most common cause is that when the case was interpretedU tests on an
associated panel were s�ll “pending”B HoweverU by the �me the case was rejected
and sent back to RippleDownU those tests have completed and now have values in
the caseU which may change the interpreta�onB

Clients unable to connect to the
server

Check Client and Server log files
End any current client sessions
Restart the server
No�fy PKS

To lodge an incidentU or for more troubleshoo�ng support visit:

www.pks.healthcare/support



About PKS

Pacific Knowledge Systems (PKS) works
with healthcare organiza�ons around
the world to be�er capture, manage

and leverage their human exper�se to
improve the performance of their
business and deliver be�er pa�ent

outcomes.

PKS owns a patented, new genera�on
clinical expert intelligence system –

RippleDown – which integrates pa�ent
data with a knowledge base that is

managed by clinical domain experts, to
deliver pa�ent-specific reports,

recommenda�on and alerts.www.pks.healthcare/support


